STUDY TOURS BRISBANE: THE TARDIS APPROACH SAMPLER PROGRAMME
(16 Students + 1 Tour Guide)
ITINERARY BREAKDOWN:

Accommodation at Robertson Gardens Hotel:
Students quad-share in 2 bedroom hotel villas.
Tour guide in 1 bedroom hotel villa.

Day 01 - Fri: Depart home and travel to Brisbane, Australia.
Day 02 - Sat:

Airport Arrival: Arrive at Brisbane International Airport, to be greeted by the Study Tours Brisbane team and
transferred to accommodation at Robertson Gardens.
Orientation and Check-In: Once at the hotel, enjoy a delicious buffet breakfast with the group and check into your
rooms. Study Tours Brisbane hosts to go over touring rules and procedures.
Daisy Hill Koala Sanctuary: Group departs on a tour of Daisy Hill Koala Sanctuary to learn first-hand about native
koalas in their natural habitat. Includes an educational talk from a certified park ranger to provide a greater
understanding and respect for the creature.
Picnic Lunch: Enjoy a picnic lunch in the nearby parklands and see the surrounding native bushland.
Karawatha Discovery Centre: Coach transfer to Karawatha National Park, an establishment set in natural Australian
bush with an educational centre filled with fun interactive exhibits for the group to learn about Australian wildlife and
the importance of conserving ecosystems.
Griffith University Tour: Transfer to Griffith University to tour the extensive educational facilities on offer to local and
international students alike; facilities toured dependent on availability and educational interests of the touring group.
Sunnybank Tour: Tour of the nearby suburb of Sunnybank, one of Brisbane's renowned cultural melting pots. A great
chance to stock up on any supplies and learn the history of the local area.
Traditional Aussie BBQ: Back at the hotel, dinner is served by the poolside as a traditional Aussie BBQ, with many
dishes available. Prepared fresh by the Robertson Gardens chefs.
Emotional Intelligence Workshop: After dinner the group gets to know each other better with some ice breaking
games and emotional intelligence exercises, including a game involving Skittles and Perception/Deception activities.

Day 03 - Sun:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.
Mount Tamborine Rainforest: The coach departs for a trip to the scenic Mount Tamborine. Here the group will go for
a walk through a rainforest, visit the peak where hang gliders sail down from the mountains, and learn all about this
diverse hinterland region and the ecosystems it sustains.
Pelican Feeding & Lunch: For lunch the group heads off towards the coast for a traditional fish and chips. Everyone
will also get to watch the local native pelicans being fed, up close and personal.
Beach Activities: Next up it's to the beach to check out the pristine sands of the Gold Coast and partake in some
games and teambuilding activities, with a focus on engineering skills, including sand castle and tunnel construction
exercises.
Surfers Paradise & Dinner: Following beach activities, the group will be escorted to the heart of Surfers Paradise to
check out the markets and stores along the waterfront; a great chance to buy souvenirs. They'll also be treated to
dinner at a famous Thai restaurant in the area before returning to the hotel to wind down in time for bed.

Day 04 - Mon:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.
English Class: After breakfast it's off to English Class at the Australian Institute of Business and Technology (AIBT) to
help further develop English speaking and language skills in a conversational and professional context.
Garden City Yum Cha: The group is escorted across the road to Westfield Garden City for a delicious lunch in a
reputable Yum Cha restaurant.
Creative Arts Class: Back at AIBT this afternoon is the first sampler course, the Creative Arts Class, as coordinated by
the professional teachers at AIBT. Certificate of attendance will be awarded upon completion of the class materials.
Robertson Gardens Dinner: Coach transfer back to the hotel for a two course dinner served in the Robertson Gardens
restaurant, as prepared by the hotel chefs.
Indigenous Arts Workshop: After dinner the group will undertake an Indigenous Arts and Crafts class coordinated by a
qualified trainer, to learn about historical artistic methods employed by Australian Aboriginals. The perfect
opportunity to make some hand-made souvenirs.

Day 05 - Tue:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.
English Class: Half day of English Class with AIBT to help further develop English language skills.
Robertson Gardens Lunch: Lunch today is served back at the hotel and prepared fresh by the Robertson Gardens
chefs.
Technical Sciences/Engineering Class: Coach transfer to Cooper Plains this afternoon for the Technical
Sciences/Engineering sampler course, as coordinated by the professional teachers at AIBT. Certificate of attendance
will be awarded upon completion of the class materials.
Robertson Gardens Dinner: Coach transfer back to the hotel for a two course dinner served in the Robertson Gardens
restaurant, as prepared by the hotel chefs.
Teambuilding Workshop: After dinner the group winds down with some team building and independent thinking
classes, including an engineering focused Earthquake Proof Building construction challenge, whereby the students
split into groups and make a structure out of marshmallows and raw spaghetti to withstand a simulated earthquake.

Day 06 - Wed:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.

University of Queensland Tour: After breakfast the coach transfers the group to UQ for a tour of the educational
8:00am - 8:30am: facilities here and to see what's on offer for both local and international students. Explore the sprawling campus and
gain an understanding of student life in Australia.
Flavour Creations Factory Tour: Next up students gain an inside look at manufacturing with a tour of the Flavour
9:00am - 9:30am: Creations Factory. Here they'll gain an understanding of special food products and learn what goes into making a
finished, on the shelf product from start to finish.
RSPCA Tour: Afterwards the coach transfers the group to Wacol for tour of the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals to gain an insightful look at the facilities used to look after both pets and wildife. From cats and
10:00am - 11:00am:
dogs to native lizards, turtles, birds and koalas; a guided tour of these impressive facilities provides an inside
perspective and appreciation for the efforts of this organisation.
11:00am - 12:00pm:

Picnic Lunch: For lunch today the group will locate some nearby parklands or BBQ areas to enjoy a packed picnic as
prepared by the Robertson Gardens chefs.
Ace Aviation Drone Class: After lunch is another of the sampler courses, this time with a focus on aviation and drones

12:00pm - 5:30pm: and coordinated by AIBT. Certificate of attendance will be awarded upon completion of the class materials. Students

will also have the chance to enjoy some afternoon tea before departing to their next destination.
6:00pm - 8:00pm:

SkyZone: Next the group departs to SkyZone, a popular laser tag and aerodynamic trampolining park for an evening of
fun.

8:15pm:

Robertson Gardens Dinner: After an eventful day the group returns to the hotel for a delicious dinner prepared by the
Robertson Gardens chefs.

9:00pm - 9:30pm:

Day 07 - Thu:

Currency Exchange Workshop: Following dinner the group winds down with some teambuilding and currency
exchange games, including Brisbane themed Monopoly and other fun and culturally educational activities.
Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.

QUT Cube and Student One Tour: After breakfast the coach transfers the group to the Queensland University of
Technology to view the CUBE, a public exhibit showcasing the technological feat of many interconnected touch-screen
9:00am - 10:30am: displays. Many available apps and games to test out the displays are accessible to the students. Also, with coordinated
assistance from AIBT, the group will undertake a tour of Student One Accommodation, to investigate what student
accommodation options are like near Brisbane.
12:00pm:

1:00pm:

Lunch: The group will be treated to lunch at a nearby restaurant or vendor, or alternatively have prepared a packed
lunch by the Robertson Gardens chefs to enjoy in a nearby park.
Health Sciences/Nursing Class: After lunch is the Health Science/Nursing sampler course, as coordinated by AIBT.
Certificate of attendance will be awarded upon completion of the class materials.

Garden City Retail Tour & Dinner: Following class with AIBT the group is transferred to Westfield Garden City for a
tour of the shopping outlets. A great chance to purchase some souvenirs and see the different produce and facilities
5:30pm:
available compared to what's on offer back home. Also, here students will be be treated to some delicious dinner in
the nearby food court, with many different cuisine options available.

Day 08 - Fri:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.
Dental Services/Information Technology Class: First off today is the Dental Services OR Information Technology
sampler course, as coordinated by AIBT and finetuned based on the preferences of the touring group. Certificate of
attendance will be awarded upon completion of the course materials.
Beach House Garden City Lunch: The group is escorted across the road from AIBT to Westfield Garden City to enjoy
lunch at the Beach House restaurant, before returning for the afternoon's class.
Hospitality Class: This afternoon is another sampler course; the Hospitality/Barista course, as coordinated by the
professional teachers at AIBT. Certificate of attendance to be awarded upon completion of the course materials.
Afterwards, the group will enjoy a late savoury afternoon tea before their next activity.
Chef's Cooking Class: Back at the hotel, the hospitality learning continues with a chef's cooking class coordinated by
the Robertson Gardens hotel chefs. Students will learn how to make a classic Aussie pavlova, which they'll later get to
sample for dessert. Certificate to be awarded upon completion of the class.

Robertson Gardens Dinner: After an extensive day of learning, the group will relax before bedtime with a delicious
8:00pm: dinner served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant. Tonight they'll get to sample their own cooking for dessert as a
result of the chef's cooking class completed that afternoon.

Day 09 - Sat:

Buffet Breakfast: Full hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning.
Guests can feel free to take a pastry or piece of fruit from the buffet for morning tea or a snack later in the day.
Home Stay Family Tour: First off this morning the group gains an insight into the home stay options available to
visiting international students, with a tour of a home stay family's home. AIBT will assist with coordination of this
insightful tour.
CBD Shanghai Restaurant Lunch: For lunch today the group is transferred to Brisbane CBD to enjoy a succulent
Chinese meal in a renowned inner-city restaurant.
Brisbane City Hall: After lunch the group embarks on a tour of Brisbane, starting with a visit to Brisbane City Hall to
learn the history of the town and see the impressive Auditorium and Sister City displays.
City Walking Tour: Following the city hall tour, the group will be taken on a guided tour of Brisbane, seeing the
interesting street art found throughout the city and be given a chance to do some souvenir shopping.
QLD Museum: The group will make its way across the river to South Bank, where they'll get to visit the QLD Museum
and learn about a huge range of topics. The iconic museum covers the history of the natural world with a wide array of
interactive educational displays and exhibits to keep the students engaged.
South Bank Tour: After an educational visit to the museum, the group will have the opportunity to explore the rest of
South Bank, known as one of Brisbane's most popular cultural districts. Here they'll see the man-made beach, tropical
rainforest along the river, the iconic Wheel, and more.
South Bank Dinner: For dinner tonight the group will be treated to a delicious meal overlooking South Bank before
departing for a City Hopper ferry ride to meet the coach.

Kangaroo Point Cliffs: On the way back to the hotel for the evening the coach will stop at Kangaroo Point Cliffs for the
8:30pm - 9:00pm: chance to take some fantastic photos overlooking Brisbane River from the clifftops at night. Afterwards, the coach
returns to the hotel to give the group time to pack and prepare for tomorrow's departure.
Day 10 - Sun:

Buffet Breakfast: Final hot and cold buffet breakfast is served in the Robertson Gardens restaurant in the morning
before checking out of the hotel.
Roma Street Parklands: If time permits, the group will visit Roma Street Parkland to see the impressive greenspace set
up in an urban environment and play some final games in the fields before heading to the airport.
Airport Transfer & Departure: The Study Tours Brisbane team will see the group off as the coach transfers everyone to
the Brisbane International Airport within 3 hours of their departing flight.

The sampler courses are built to match the age of the students. These tours are suitable for students from 13-18 years old. Classes offered can be adapted to
better suit their professional interests and age.
TOTAL QUOTE (BASED ON 16 STUDENTS + 1 GUIDE): AUD$43,708.00

(Prices quoted are variable depending on final confirmation and total number of tour participants. This quote is valid as of July 2018 and includes travel by
coach, accommodation, and meals, unless otherwise specified. Study Tours Brisbane retains the right to substitute any coordinated activity with a similar
activity of the same value and style of event; there may be slight changes in schedule timing due to the availability of suppliers and other external
circumstances. In the case of inclement weather, any outdoor activities will be replaced and/or rescheduled where possible.)

